Office of Economic Development
211 South Williams Street
Royal Oak, MI 48067

Approval of Professional Services Contract for
Royal Oak Civic Center Public Relations
March 12, 2018
The Honorable Mayor Fournier and
Members of the City Commission:
Over the next two years, one of the largest development projects in the history of Royal Oak will
be under construction in its downtown. As Central Park Development Group constructs its sixstory, 145,000 square foot office building, the city will be constructing a 581-space parking
structure, a new city hall and a new police station. Groundbreaking for the office building may
occur as early as late April 2018.
In creating its 2018-2019 strategic plan, the city commission cited completion of this project as a
key objective. Another objective is to limit the effects of downtown construction by providing
proactive communication to the public on this project’s status. As an action step to achieve this
objective, the commission recommended that city staff hire a public relations firm for
professional assistance.
On February 2, 2018, the city issued a request for proposals (RFP) for civic center public
relations. The RFP’s scope of work sought the services of a public relations firm that would
create and implement a communications strategy to maintain attendance at downtown
businesses, minimize traffic congestion, and improve resident understanding of and satisfaction
with the civic center project during its construction. This strategy must incorporate varied
stakeholder input and accurately represent the city, its component departments and
organizations. $75,000 was set as the budget for these services in the RFP.
The city received six proposals in response to its request. A team consisting of myself, Judy
Davids, the city’s community engagement specialist, Sean Kammer, the Downtown
Development Authority’s (DDA) Downtown Manager, Shelly Kemp, executive director of the
Royal Oak Chamber of Commerce, and Shelly Mazur, the market manager of the Royal Oak
Farmer’s Market, evaluated these proposals, interviewed the top three firms, and unanimously
chose Franco’s proposal as the firm to recommend to the city commission for approval
(Attachment 1).
Franco has more than fifty years of experience leading communications programs for DDAs and
destinations, from its current work promoting the GMRENCEN and Downtown Milford to past
experience with the Downtown Detroit Partnership and Detroit Regional Chamber. Franco was
retained by Roger Penske and the Detroit Metro Convention and Visitor’s Bureau to design the
(ultimately winning) pitch to the NFL to bring Super Bowl XL to Detroit, and has worked with
events such as the North American International Auto Show and Chevrolet Detroit Belle Isle
Grand Prix. It employs a number of Royal Oak residents who are on the ground daily and are
excited about the civic center development.
City staff was incredibly impressed with Franco’s enthusiasm and believes its approaches to this
project are perfectly aligned with the commission’s goals pertaining to the communication
aspect of the civic center project. Franco is confident it can achieve the city’s goals using a
$69,000 budget with a $6,000 contingency for additional business marketing.

Representatives from Franco will attend the March 19, 2018 city commission meeting to
introduce themselves and answer any questions pertaining to the work they will be doing in
Royal Oak should the commission approve the following resolution:
Be it resolved, the Royal Oak City Commission hereby approves the letter of
engagement with Franco (Attachment 2) for services indicated in its February 16th,
2018 response to the city’s request for proposals, subject to review and approval by
the city attorney; and
Be it further resolved, the mayor and city clerk are authorized to execute the letter of
engagement, subject to review and approval by the city attorney; and
Be it further resolved, the city commission approves the issuance of a purchase order
in the amount of $75,000 for public relations services provided by Franco.

Respectfully submitted,
Todd E. Fenton
Economic Development Manager

Approved,

Donald E. Johnson
City Manager
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Attachment 1
CITY OF ROYAL OAK, MICHIGAN
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
CIVIC CENTER PROJECT PUBLIC RELATIONS
Date: 2/2/2017

RFP No: RFP-SBP-RO-18-010

The City of Royal Oak is accepting sealed proposals for CIVIC CENTER PROJECT PUBLIC RELATIONS.
Sealed proposals will be received by:
City of Royal Oak
Finance Department, Room 301
211 Williams Street
Royal Oak, MI 48067
Proposals must be received by 11:30am on Friday, February 16 at which time they will be opened and read
at the Royal Oak City offices. Allow adequate time for mail or other carrier delivery. Proposals arriving after
the deadline will not be accepted.
PLEASE MARK ENVELOPES:
LEFT-HAND CORNER.

“SEALED BID Civic Center Project PR” ON THE LOWER

Proposals shall be submitted in accordance with the attached specifications. In submitting your proposal,
your company shall use the attached specifications and proposal sheet. FAXED OR EMAILED
PROPOSALS WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED NOR ACCEPTED. PROPOSALS MUST BE MARKED
“SEALED BID Civic Center Project PR”
Your company is to list, on the lines provided for that purpose, any and all deviations from the
specifications.
All proposals shall specify terms and show an anticipated timeline for the completion of work.
The City of Royal Oak reserves the right to accept or reject any or all proposals, to advertise for
proposals a second time, and to waive any minor irregularities in any proposals.
FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS TO FIRMS
1. Any and all proposals must be on the City of Royal Oak proposal forms and must be SEALED
and delivered to the Finance Department, Room 301. If more than one proposal is submitted, a
separate proposal form must be used for each. Unless otherwise specified in the proposal document
the City reserves the right to accept any item in the proposal on an individual basis.
2. Municipalities are exempt from Michigan State Sales and Federal Excise taxes. Do not include such
taxes in the proposal figure. The City will furnish the successful firm with tax exemption certificates
when requested.
3. All items shall be F.O.B. destination in accordance with specifications if applicable.
4. If further information regarding this proposal is required, please contact Mr. Todd Fenton, Economic
Development Manager, via e-mail: toddf@romi.gov.
5. The successful firm does agree to hold the City harmless from liability loss and also have his workers
covered by Worker’s Compensation, and furnish the firm’s standard insurance certificate showing
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coverage for bodily injury and property damage and worker’s compensation to the Finance
Department within 48 hours of a verbal request.

6. The City of Royal Oak officially distributes bid proposal documents from the Finance Department or
through the Michigan Intergovernmental Trade Network (MITN). Copies of proposal documents
obtained from any other source are not considered official copies. Only those firms who obtain
proposal documents from either the Finance Department or the MITN system are guaranteed access
to receive addendum information, if such information is issued. If you obtained this document from a
source other than the sources indicated, it is recommended that you register on the MITN site,
www.govbids.com, and obtain an official copy.
7. There is no expressed or implied obligation for the City of Royal Oak to reimburse
responding firms for any expenses incurred in preparing proposals in response to this
request. The cost of preparing and submitting a proposal is the responsibility of the firm and
shall not be chargeable in any manner to the City of Royal Oak.
8. The acceptance of any proposal made pursuant to this invitation shall not be binding on the
City of Royal Oak until a written Agreement has been executed between the parties.
9. All work completed by vendor shall be original and shall not violate any copyright laws.
10. All ownership rights to original art files and design concepts shall be transferred to the City
of Royal Oak upon completion of project.
11. During the evaluation process, the City of Royal Oak reserves the right where it may serve
the City of Royal Oak’s best interest to request additional information or clarification from
firms, or to allow corrections of errors or omissions. At the discretion of the City of Royal
Oak, firms submitting proposals may be requested to make oral presentations as part of the
evaluation.
12. Between the time of the formal opening of sealed proposals and the final proposal award, it shall be
the responsibility of the firms to request information they might need regarding such proposals.
13. If your proposal is based on “one lot” pricing and is not to be broken up by item, you must indicate this
on the proposal under exceptions.
14. EXTENSION OF AWARD TO THE MICHIGAN INTERGOVERNMENTAL TRADE NETWORK
The City of Royal Oak is a member of the Michigan Intergovernmental Trade Network Purchasing
Cooperative. If your company is awarded an item or a completed contract, the cooperative governmental
entities may wish to use this contract and will use a purchase order or contract for any or all the item(s)
awarded following minimum order/contract requirements set forth in the proposal documents. Each entity will
provide their own purchase order or contract, and must be invoiced separately to the address indicated on
the purchase order/contract.

(X)

If an award is made to

Franco
(Company)

, it is agreed that

the contract will be extended to the Michigan Intergovernmental Trade Network Purchasing
Cooperative under the same prices, terms, and conditions.
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Signature of Company Representative
(Tina Kozak, President)
( )

Our company is NOT interested in extending the contract.

CITY OF ROYAL OAK, MICHIGAN
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
FOR
CIVIC CENTER PROJECT PUBLIC RELATIONS
RFP NO.: RFP-SBP-RO-18-010
METHOD OF AWARD
The recommendation to award will be based on review of qualifications, scope of services, price, and lowest
total proposal meeting specifications, or in any manner deemed to be in the best interest of the City. The City
reserves the right to withhold award on an item by item basis, unless the firm submits an exception in writing
with its proposal. The City reserves the right to award to one or more firms. Previous experience and
performance may be a factor in making the award.
NON-DISCRIMINATION CLAUSE
In the performance of any Contract or Purchase Order resulting wherefrom, the Contractor agrees to obey and
abide by all the laws of the State of Michigan relating to the employment of labor and public work, and all
ordinances and requirements of the City regulating or applying to public improvements.
Furthermore, the Contractor agrees not to discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment, to
be employed in the performance of this Contract or Purchase Order, with respect to his or her hire, tenure,
terms, conditions or privileges or employment because of religion, race, color, national origin, ancestry, age,
sex, height, weight, marital status, or physical or mental disability except when said disability prevents such
individual from performing the essential job functions, and the disability cannot be reasonably accommodated.
The Contractor further agrees that every subcontract entered into for the performance of this Contract or
Purchase Order will contain a provision requiring non-discrimination in employment, as herein specified,
binding upon each subcontractor. Breach of this covenant may be regarded as a material breach of the
Contract or Purchase Order.
ETHICS POLICY
No Contact Policy Any questions from firms pertaining to this request can be directed to Economic
Development Manager Todd Fenton at toddf@romi.gov prior to the submission of a proposal. Firms may not
lobby or make contact with any City official, including, but not limited to, the Mayor, City Commission(s), City
Manager, any other Department head or staff with respect to its proposal, or the award of contract related to
this request. This applies from the time this request is issued until the time a contract is awarded. Any violation
of this requirement may result in the disqualification of a firm’s proposal.
Gratuities It shall be unethical for any person to offer, give, or agree to give any City employee or former City
employee, or for any City employee or former City employee to solicit, demand, accept, or agree to accept
from another person, a gratuity or an offer of employment from another person, a gratuity or an offer of
employment in connection with any decision, approval, disapproval, recommendation, or preparation of any
part of a program requirement or a purchase request, influencing the content of any specification or
procurement standard, rendering of advice, investigation, auditing, or in any other advisory capacity in any
proceeding or application, request for ruling, determination, claim or controversy, or other particular matter,
pertaining to any program requirement or a contract or subcontract, or to any solicitation or proposal therefore.
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Kickbacks It shall be unethical for any payment, gratuity, or offer of employment to be made by or on behalf of
a subcontractor under a contract to the prime contractor or higher tier subcontractor or any person associated
therewith, as an inducement for the award of a subcontract or order.
ADA COMPLIANCE
The City of Royal Oak will provide necessary, reasonable auxiliary aids and services, and provide assistance
in filling out forms, to individuals with disabilities when doing business with the City of Royal Oak. Individuals
with disabilities requiring such auxiliary aids or services, should contact the City of Royal Oak by writing or
calling the following:
Human Resources Director Dennis VanDeLaar, PO Box 64, Royal Oak, Michigan 48068 - (248) 246-3070
The contractor, and any and all of their subcontractors, shall not commence work under
this contract until they have obtained the insurance required under this paragraph, and
shall keep such insurance in force during the entire life of this contract. All coverage
shall be with insurance companies licensed and admitted to do business in the State of
Michigan and acceptable to City of Royal Oak. The requirements below should not be
interpreted to limit the liability of the Contractor. All deductibles and SIRs are the
responsibility of the Contractor.
The Contractor shall procure and maintain the following insurance coverage:
1. Worker’s Compensation Insurance, including Employers’ Liability Coverage, in
accordance with all applicable statutes of the State of Michigan.
2. Commercial General Liability Insurance on an “Occurrence Basis” with limits
of liability not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence and aggregate. Coverage
shall include the following extensions: (A) Contractual Liability; (B) Products and
Completed Operations; (C) Independent Contractors Coverage; (D) Broad Form
General Liability Extensions or equivalent, if not already included; (E) Deletion of
all Explosion, Collapse, and Underground (XCU) Exclusions, if applicable.
3. Automobile Liability, including Michigan No-Fault Coverages, with limits of
liability not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence combined single limit for Bodily
Injury, and Property Damage. Coverage shall include all owned vehicles, all nonowned vehicles, and all hired vehicles.
4. Professional Liability in an amount not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence
and aggregate. If this policy is claims made form, then the contractor shall be
required to keep the policy in force, or purchase “tail” coverage, for a
minimum of 3 years after the termination of this contract.
5. Additional Insured: Commercial General Liability and Automobile Liability, as
described above, shall include an endorsement stating the following shall be
Additional Insureds: The City of Royal Oak, all elected and appointed officials,
all employees and volunteers, agents, all boards, commissions, and/or
authorities and board members, including employees and volunteers thereof. It
is understood and agreed by naming the City of Royal Oak as additional insured,
coverage afforded is considered to be primary and any other insurance the City
of Royal Oak may have in effect shall be considered secondary and/or excess.
6. Cancellation Notice: Policy(ies), as described above, shall be endorsed to
state the following: It is understood and agreed Thirty (30) days, Ten (10) days
for non-payment of premium, Advance Written Notice of Cancellation, Non4
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Renewal, Reduction, and/or Material Change shall be sent to: (City of Royal
Oak, Attention: Ms. Julie Rudd, 211 S. Williams Street, Royal Oak, Michigan
48067).
7. Proof of Insurance Coverage: The Contractor shall provide the City of Royal
Oak at the time the contracts are returned by him/her for execution a Certificate
of Insurance as well as the required endorsements. In lieu of required
endorsements, a copy of the policy sections, where coverage is provided for
additional insured and cancellation notice, may be acceptable. Copies of all
policies mentioned above shall be furnished, if so requested.
To the fullest extent permitted by law the Contractor agrees to defend, pay on behalf of,
indemnify, and hold harmless the City of Royal Oak, its elected and appointed officials,
employees, agents and volunteers, and others working on behalf of the City of Royal
Oak against any and all claims, demands, suits, or loss, including all costs connected
therewith, and for any damages which may be asserted, claimed, or recovered against
or from the City of Royal Oak, by reason of personal injury, including bodily injury or
death and/or property damage, including loss of use thereof, which arises out of, or is in
any way connected or associated with this contract.

Required liability limits may be obtained by using an Excess/Umbrella Liability policy in
addition to the primary liability policy(ies). If coverage limits are satisfied by an Excess
and/or Umbrella policy, coverage must follow form of the primary liability policy(ies).
If any of the above coverages expire during the term of this contract, the Contractor shall
deliver renewal certificates, endorsements, and/or policies to City of Royal Oak at least
ten (10) days prior to the expiration date.

CTY OF ROYAL OAK, MICHIGAN
FORM OF PROPOSAL I – PROPOSAL SCHEDULE AND LEGAL IDENTIFICATION
CIVIC CENTER PROJECT PUBLIC RELATIONS
RFP NO.: RFP-SBP-RO-18-010

TO:

FINANCE DEPARTMENT, CITY OF ROYAL OAK, MI

The undersigned hereby offers to furnish to the City of Royal Oak all materials and/or services at the
prices quoted in conformance with the City’s specifications described herein:
The firm certifies that this proposal is in complete compliance with all specifications except as
specifically listed on the following lines (use additional sheet if necessary):
Franco has coverage that far exceeds all insurance limits except the Professional Liability Errors and
Omissions Insurance. Franco request a waiver as it is self-insured. Based on the scope of this RFP, we
don’t anticipate any issues. Franco has received waivers from public companies it represents such as
General Motors, CBRE, ITC Holdings, Comerica and others. Please let us know if this presents a
problem.

PROPOSAL FIRM FOR:

90 days

(LENGTH OF TIME-90 DAYS MINIMUM)
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SIGNATURE:
DATE:
02/16/2018
(NOTE: MUST include signature acknowledging and approving “firm for date” for proposal to be
considered.)
LEGAL IDENTIFICATION
NAME OF COMPANY:

Franco

COMPANY ADDRESS:

400 Renaissance Center Suite 1000
Detroit, MI, 48243

PHONE NO.: 313-567-2300

FAX NO.: 3135674486

PROPOSAL PREPARED BY: Tina Kozak
(Typed Name of Individual)

EMAIL:

kozak@franco.com
President
(Title)

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE:
DATE SUBMITTED: 2/16/2018

CITY OF ROYAL OAK, MICHIGAN
FORM OF PROPOSAL II – PROPOSAL SPECIFICATIONS
CIVIC CENTER PROJECT PUBLIC RELATIONS
RFP NO.: RFP-SBP-RO-18-010
OVERVIEW
Over the next two years, one of the largest development projects in the history of the City of Royal Oak
will be under construction in its downtown. As a private developer constructs a six-story, 145,000
square-foot office building, the city will be constructing a 581-space parking structure, city hall and
police station. When the new city buildings are completed in late 2019 or early 2020, the city will raze
the existing city hall and police station and replace them with a downtown park (see Attachment 1 for
conceptual site plan).
The City of Royal Oak seeks a public relations consulting firm to help it address the following goals:
1. Prevent/minimize traffic congestion resulting from confusion about parking and routes;
2. Maintain attendance at downtown businesses (Collect pre-construction benchmark data and
evaluate data at intervals during the process. Set aside contingency money for additional
marketing if attendance falls below a specified level.);
3. Improve/maintain resident understanding of and satisfaction with the project.
BACKGROUND ON ROYAL OAK
6
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The City of Royal Oak is a metropolitan Detroit suburb located in southeastern Oakland County,
Michigan. The approximately 12 square mile community is ten miles north of Downtown Detroit and is
home to over 57,000 residents. It is centrally located along historic Woodward Avenue (M-1), an
important part of the history of Detroit. The City is flanked by I-696 on the south and I-75 on the east,
providing excellent highway access for residents and visitors alike.
Royal Oak’s economy is diverse. Industries include health (Beaumont Hospital), entertainment
(Emagine Theater, Mark Ridley’s Comedy Castle), professional services, retail, and automotive parts
manufacturing, among others. The Detroit Zoo, which attracts thousands of visitors to businesses in
the City every year, remains the State’s number one tourist destination.
In recent years, Royal Oak has experienced a resurgence as a regional entertainment and cultural
destination, a dynamic place to live, and a meeting ground for creative minds. Downtown sports an
eclectic blend of restaurants, retail, theatres, and galleries. Commercial development and city initiatives
in this area are geared toward a pedestrian-friendly shopping experience. Downtown Royal Oak also
boasts a successful Farmer’s Market. The Market is a source of great community pride and history,
offering shoppers an array of goods from fresh fruits and vegetables to handmade floral arrangements
and rare antiques. Additionally, downtown Royal Oak is host to many annual community art fairs and
special events such as Arts Beats and Eats, Clay Glass & Metal Show, the Beer & Wine Strolls, the
Antique and Garage Sale, and many other events which draw tens of thousands of visitors to
Downtown Royal Oak each year.
Many residents of all generations choose to make Royal Oak their home. The many lofts and modern,
high rise apartment and condominium complexes make for attractive housing options in the downtown
area. Outside of the downtown core, the city’s tree-lined neighborhoods are well established, with many
residents having made Royal Oak their hometown for generations, instilling them with a sense of pride
in their community.
The city also has a strong focus on supporting education at all levels. The Royal Oak School District
and six parochial schools educate the primary and secondary students in Royal Oak. Downtown Royal
Oak is home to one of five main campuses in the Oakland Community College system, and universities
such as Oakland University and Wayne State University are nearby.
The city’s recreational services include over 50 public parks, 30 baseball fields, an ice arena, public and
private golf courses, a mini-course and driving range, 34 tennis courts, an indoor soccer facility, and
two Senior/Community Centers. With this much activity and fun in a clean and safe community, it is no
surprise that Royal Oak has recently been named one of the Top 10 Most Exciting Small Cities in
America by Movoto and the Best Place to Live in Michigan by areavibes.
SCOPE OF WORK
The City of Royal Oak is requesting the services of a public relations consulting firm to create and
implement a communications strategy to maintain attendance at downtown businesses, minimize traffic
congestion, and improve resident understanding of and satisfaction with the Royal Oak Civic Center
project during its construction. This strategy will incorporate varied stakeholder input and accurately
represent the City of Royal Oak, its component departments and organizations.

Targets
The consulting firm’s programs will address the following (in no particular order):
1. Royal Oak residents
2. Vendors
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3.

4.
5.

6.

a. Parking structure management
b. Delivery trucks
Employees, especially:
a. Fire
b. Police
c. Public-facing at city hall (Clerk, Treasurer, Planning, Building, Engineering)
Downtown business owners
Downtown business customers
a. Retail
b. Dining and entertainment
District Court, Library and Farmer’s Market
a. Users
b. Employees and vendors

Owned Media & Other Tools
The city can deploy the following in support of the firm’s services:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

City website
DDA website
City Facebook page (10,000 followers)
Royal Oak Farmers Market Facebook page (50,000 followers)
Downtown Royal Oak Facebook page (21,000 followers)
Independent Facebook groups
a. Residents of Royal Oak (1,500)
b. Royal Oak Residents for Royal Oak (3,000)
c. Royal Oak Independents Forum (100)
7. City e-newsletter capability (regular Friday mailing plus other custom email/text groups)
8. City cable TV station (WROK)
9. Water bills (batches sent monthly; each household receives a bill four times a year via envelope
billing which has the capacity to include flyers)
10. Insight magazine (quarterly)
11. In-house sign making shop
12. In-house print shop
BUDGET
Project expenses should not exceed $75,000 USD to cover all professional services and purchased
goods and services. The cost estimate should include a reserve to address the conditions described in
Goal #2. Cost will be an important evaluation criterion. Proposals may only offer a fixed rate.
Proposals exceeding the available budget will not be considered by the City of Royal Oak.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
The successful bidder should possess the following qualities:
1. Success at managing communications for large construction projects
2. Experience serving government clients
3. Sufficient qualified employees and internal resources to implement a majority of the professional
services work in-house
4. Ability to listen, process information and develop relevant, effective, cost-efficient solutions to
client challenges
BIDDERS CONFERENCE
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A voluntary Bidders Conference will be held Monday, February 12, 2018 at 12:00pm at Royal Oak City
Hall (211 Williams St) in Room 309. City administration will be available to answer any questions you
have regarding this RFP. Questions and topics addressed at the conference will be posted as an
addendum to this RFP.
FORM OF PROPOSAL
Your proposal should at a minimum include the following information in the order specified
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

An executive summary of your proposal which includes your fee proposal
A brief history of your organization
The qualifications of the project manager and key personnel who will work on this project
A recommended plan of action and budget to achieve the goals described above. The city
understands that your plan might change once you are selected and learn more about the
details of the project. Your proposal should demonstrate how you set priorities, leverage
previous experience and existing relationships, deploy your staff and resources, manage your
relationship with clients and deliver high-value solutions to problems
While you will select the messages, media and channels that best suit your strategies, your
proposal should include the following or explain why you don’t:
a. Earned media (media relations) strategies.
b. Owned media recommendations. Do we need additional websites? How do we use
existing apps and platforms?
c. Search engine optimization geared to Goals 1 and 2.
d. Environmental communications. The construction companies will provide space for
messaging, such as construction fence screening and directional signage. You will be
responsible for creating the messages, text and images to be displayed.
e. Purchased media to address Goals 1 and 2.
A sample contract relevant to this scope of work
Listing of at least (3) client references within the past (5) years, including:
a. Client name and contact information
b. A brief description of the referenced project
c. Samples of work from the referenced project
Additional work samples, such as screenshots or printouts
Fee quotation for the services outlined in this request. If any additional services are proposed
by your company, please outline these and their costs as separate from those services
requested in this RFP.

METHOD OF PAYMENT
Payment for completed services will be made within thirty (30) days after invoices are received and
approved by the City of Royal Oak.
TENTATIVE TIMELINE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

February 12, 2018 at 12:00pm - Bidders Conference
February 16, 2018 – Proposals due by 11:30 am EST
February 19 – February 23, 2018 – Meet with finalists to discuss proposals
March 12, 2018 – Finalists announced and presented at the City Commission meeting
March 13, 2018 – Work begins
February 2019 – Review of all work completed to date and determination if future services are
needed
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CITY OF ROYAL OAK, MICHIGAN
FORM OF PROPOSAL – PRICING
CIVIC CENTER PROJECT PUBLIC RELATIONS
RFP NO.: RFP-SBP-RO-18-010
Firms shall declare below the proposed dollar value for the services as outlined in this request, with a
not to exceed fee total. Cost proposals shall include all anticipated costs for services including, but not
limited to external costs (photography, copyright ownership searches, etc.).
Please attach a detailed itemization of all costs for services in the scope of work and
deliverables.
NOT TO EXCEED FEE TOTAL
FOR BRAND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
$75,000_________________________

If any additional services are proposed by your company, please outline these and their costs
as separate from those services originally requested.
ADDITIONAL PROPOSED SERVICES:










100 survival kits: $650
Campaign Headquarters: $2,000
o Approximate; to be finalized based on location
11 & 3rd Branding Swag: $4,000
Construction signage: $4,000
Media drops: $500
Social influencer campaign: $1,200
Social media advertising: $12,000
SEO campaigns: $6,000
Pricing for printing for fliers and parking guides are not accounted for due to using
the City’s in-house printing services.
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CITY OF ROYAL OAK, MICHIGAN
ATTACHMENT 1
CIVIC CENTER CONCEPTUAL SITE PLAN
CIVIC CENTER PUBLIC RELATIONS
RFP NO.: RFP-SBP-RO-18-010

CONCEPTUAL SITE PLAN
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SEALED BID CIVIC CENTER PROJECT PR
RFP NO: RFP-SBP-RO-18-010
FEBRUARY
2018
1
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400 RENAISSANCE CENTER, SUITE 1000 • DETROIT, MI 48243
Thank you for the opportunity to present our proposal as you search for the right partner to help you launch the Civic Center
Project. Franco has more than 50 years of experience leading communications programs for DDAs and destinations - from our
current work promoting the GMRENCEN and Downtown Milford to our past experience with the Downtown Detroit Partnership,
Detroit Regional Chamber and Ford Community & Performing Arts Center.
We have worked to re-shape perceptions of people, places and things large and small. When Roger Penske and the Detroit Metro
Convention & Visitor’s Bureau wanted to convince the NFL to bring Super Bowl XL to Detroit, they called on Franco to design a
winning pitch. And when the Detroit Auto Show wanted to drive its new brand as the North American International Auto Show, they
engaged Franco to do the job.
Why partner with Franco? We are creative. We are experts in strategic communications, and we understand the intricacies of
working with multiple stakeholders and communities within communities. You’ll have an amazing team working on your behalf, plus
the resources of a full-service agency. But more importantly, we want the same thing for Royal Oak as you’re striving to achieve –
and we want to be the partner to help you get there. We want to get residents, business owners and visitors excited about the future
of Royal Oak and make it easy for them to navigate the changes that come with a project of this magnitude.
We hope this summary conveys our sincere enthusiasm and relevant experience. We look forward to presenting this proposal in
person next month. Thank you for considering Franco.
Dan Ponder, CEO

Tina Kozak, President
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OUR BEST WORK
We believe in agency immersion. Our teams need to get to know you, and have an opportunity to “kick the tires” before we can
authentically communicate to your audiences. The first thing we’d do if awarded this business is to familiarize ourselves with the
parts of downtown Royal Oak and the Civic Center project we’re not already familiar with. We’ll want to visit your sites as often as
possible, to talk with your team and your clients, and to eventually become part of your extended team.
Our most satisfied clients consider us partners, as a true extension of their team. The work we do is often based on relationships –
with the media, community partners, your business owners and residents. Strong relationships are key to our success. We appreciate
clients that trust and respect us as professionals and partners, that support frequent communication to keep us informed and that
allow us access to information that will help us do our work with maximum impact.

This is when we’re most effective, and our clients most satisfied.
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WHY FRANCO

ROYAL OAK
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FRANCO
MANY FRANCO FIRSTS HAPPENED IN ROYAL OAK

FIRST JOB

BOUGHT FIRST HOUSE

ROYAL OAK
100% OF OUR STAFF ENJOY DINING
AND ENTERTAINMENT IN ROYAL OAK

ADOPTED FIRST PET

1/5 OF FRANCO STAFF HAVE LIVED,
CURRENTLY LIVE OR PLAN TO LIVE IN ROYAL OAK

FAVORITE SPOTS
COMEDY CASTLE

DETROIT ZOO
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LANDMARK MAIN
ART THEATER

ROYAL OAK
MUSIC THEATRE
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
As your PR partner, Franco wants to aid the City of Royal Oak in preventing confusion regarding the City Center project
construction.
We’ve learned from our previous work that a vast majority of confusion from development projects comes from
organizations not communicating in a timely and consistent manner. We believe that message consistency is of
utmost importance which is addressed throughout our proposal.
Royal Oak has a wealth of communications materials, our proposal focuses on message development with a strategy of
how and when to utilize these tools to maximize message saturation.
Franco employs a number of Royal Oak residents who are on the ground daily and are excited about the City Center
development. This will allow us to be available for meetings, to take pictures, meet with business owners and get a clear
idea of how residents are responding to communications efforts. We have a vested interest in the success of this project
and are enthusiastic about seeing it through.
The following proposal demonstrates our approach to targeting audiences, benchmarking downtown businesses, the
Farmer’s Market and downtown events and sales while communicating strategically for all. We are confident that we can
achieve your goals using a $69,000 budget leaving a $6,000 contingency for additional business marketing.
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EXPERIENCE AND KNOWLEDGE
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HISTORY
 Franco was founded in Detroit in 1964 by PR legend Tony Franco. Today, Franco is

Michigan’s leading public relations firm, providing PR, marketing, social media and design
services to clients in a variety of industries across the globe – from local nonprofit
organizations to global manufacturers, award-winning pizza to craft brews.

 In the past five decades, we have helped to shape and re-shape perceptions of people,

places and things, large and small. We have worked with beloved local brands like Stroh’s
and Buddy’s Pizza, destinations such as Belle Isle Park and the GMRENCEN, events like the
North American International Auto Show and Chevrolet Detroit Belle Isle Grand Prix,
critical infrastructure such as the steel industry and the power grid, change-making
nonprofit organizations, automakers and suppliers, and many others in our more than
five decades of work.

 We help clients connect to those that matter most by integrating public relations,

marketing, social media, design and measurement to deliver communications programs
that truly drive organizational performance.
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OUR EXPERTISE
INDUSTRIES
•

Automotive/Manufacturing

•

Healthcare

•

Technology

•

Nonprofit

•

Professional Services

•

Consumer/Retail

•

Energy

SERVICES
•

Media Relations

•

Community Relations

•

Social Media

•

Internal Communications

•

Brand Development

•

Event Management

•

Marketing

•

•

Advertising

Crisis/Reputation
Management
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SOCIAL
MARKETING
MEDIA

Social media services include strategy, content creation,
influencer programs, community management, social
media advertising, event-specific campaigns, contests,
design, and crisis management. Our dedicated social
media team works together with our public relations and
marketing specialists to deliver smart, integrated, and
effective programs for consumer and business clients.

“We help clients connect to those that
matter most by integrating public
relations, marketing, social media,
design and measurement to deliver
communications programs that truly
drive organizational performance.”
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MARKETING
MARKETING

Franco has long been a leader in marketing, from
the early days of corporate newsletters to today’s
complex integration of content strategies, design,
digital marketing and analytics. At Franco, we love
to analyze data and trends as much as we love to
write and design, and our client programs benefit
from this balanced approach to communications.

"Franco has done an outstanding job for our
enterprise, coordinating joint efforts
throughout
our footprint and localizing news when
needed.
They have helped us capitalize on economies
of
scale while also meeting local objectives.”
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PUBLIC RELATIONS

A STRATEGIC PUBLIC RELATIONS PROGRAM CAN:
 Enhance the reputation of your organization and its leadership

among key industry leaders and influencers

 Complement and enhance your existing marketing investment
 Reinforce your position as an industry leader and pioneer of innovation
 Build community relations programs and leverage your

corporate social responsibility efforts

 Enhance customer relationships through joint marketing initiatives
 Support recruiting

“Franco is a true communications
partner. They have led us
through an enhanced
communications program based
on strategy and measured
regularly for performance and
ROI. Franco's work combines
strategic public relations,
meaningful customer marketing
initiatives and engaging
social media campaigns. And
they track the right results
and insights to help us make
data-driven decisions for
program enhancements.”
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CRISIS MANAGEMENT
CRISIS

Reputation is everything. We will help you protect it.
OUR APPROACH

Reputation is everything.
We help you protect it.

 Face the crisis head on
 Understand the key players:

internal/external influencers, key audiences

 Prepare for the worst and expect surprises

 Tell the truth
 Respond early and often
 Manage impact on reputation and work to

repair it after the crisis

INITIAL CONSIDERATIONS
 Crisis protocol
 Worst case scenario
 Social media impact
 Media ambush
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FRANCO TEAM
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LEADERSHIP
DAN PONDER, CEO AND SHAREHOLDER
•

As CEO, Dan Ponder oversees Franco’s
business development and operations. He also
provides strategic counsel in business and
marketing to Franco’s clients with particular
emphasis on the integration of an
organization’s operations and communications
disciplines.

•

Dan exemplifies Franco’s commitment to the community through his active civic and
charitable involvement, including:
•
Vice Chairman and Treasurer of the Detroit Regional Chamber Board of Directors,
Chairman of its Finance Committee, and member of the Detroit Regional Chamber
Foundation Board
•
Past Chairman of the Board of the Michigan Chamber of Commerce (2010) and
Inaugural Chairman of its Energy, Telecommunications & Technology Committee
•
Salvation Army Metro Advisory Board member; Advisory Council member of the
Southeast Michigan Salvation Army Adult Rehabilitation Centers
•
Past Chairman of Crime Stoppers of Michigan
•
U.S. Army Southeast Michigan Advisory Council member (TACOM LCMC)
•
Past Vice Chairman (2013 – 2015) of the St. John Providence Health System Board of
Trustees.
Dan loves dining at D’Amato’s
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LEADERSHIP
TINA KOZAK, PRESIDENT AND SHAREHOLDER

Tina is an active member of the Detroit
Economic Club and the Automotive Press
Association. She serves on the board of
directors for the Michigan Chamber of
Commerce and the March of Dimes Metro
Detroit and chairs the Belle Isle Conservancy’s
marketing committee.

•

Tina oversees client service, talent retention and business development and counsels a
range of clients in areas including communications strategy, corporate positioning,
community relations and reputation management

•

She also consults on brand development and crisis communications. Prior to joining Franco
in 2007, she was corporate communications manager for auto supplier Metaldyne Corp.,
where she managed global programming that included public relations and events,
marketing, government relations, employee communications and community relations

•

Tina holds a Bachelor of Arts with a dual major in public relations and Spanish from Wayne
State University

•

She is also a graduate of the Detroit Regional Chamber’s Leadership Detroit XXXIII

•

Tina previously lived in Royal Oak and still frequents the city for dining and entertainment
options. Her favorite Royal Oak spots are Ronin for the best sushi, the Salvation Army thrift
store for great finds, and often takes her two daughters to the Detroit Zoo.
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ACCOUNT TEAM
ELIZABETH ROBBINS-SABOURIN, ACCOUNT
DIRECTOR

Elizabeth serves on the board of the Detroit
chapter of the Public Relations Society of
America (PRSA). Elizabeth is also an
experienced blogger, managing her own blog
at DetroitDuchess.com.

•

With more than a decade of communications experience, Elizabeth is a seasoned
professional in media relations, event planning, community outreach and social media

•

She leads the agency’s social media practice and provides strategic counsel to Franco's
consumer and automotive clients

•

Elizabeth was previously an account supervisor at FleishmanHillard, where she supported
the Chevrolet social account, working on strategy and consumer engagement for
performance and trucks

•

Elizabeth holds a master’s degree in public relations from Michigan State University and a
Bachelor of Arts with a dual major in psychology and communications from the University
of Michigan

•

Elizabeth lives in the Keller-Lockman neighborhood and walks all over the city with her
dog Sport, frequenting Whittier Park daily! She loves dropping into yoga at Namaste,
brunch at D’Amato’s and checking out live music at The Morrie. Brunch Bites is her favorite
event and she is a regular at Farmer’s Market events. She enjoys spaghetti Wednesdays at
the Inn Place with her husband and her favorite spot to take new visitors is Iron Horse.
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ACCOUNT TEAM
MEGAN PETERSON, SENIOR ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

Megan holds a Bachelor of Science in public
relations from Grand Valley State University

•

Megan supports the PR needs of Franco’s B2B clients, including media relations, social
media support and more.

•

She is a part of Franco's Emerging Leaders program and assists the organization’s overall
marketing efforts

•

Her background includes more than four years in corporate and agency environments,
serving industries from automotive to nonprofit

•

Megan

•

She serves as the Blog Committee Chair for the Detroit chapter of the Public Relations
Society of America (PRSA) and is a PR volunteer at a local nonprofit that helps those
touched by cancer

•

Megan moved to Royal Oak in 2016 and purchased her first home in the city in 2017. She
frequents Ale Mary’s because of the amazing staff and beer selection! She even got her
engagement pictures taken around town at great local spots like Bigalora Wood Fired
Cucina and the Royal Oak Music Theatre.
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ACCOUNT TEAM
LAUREN CONNOR, ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

Lauren holds a bachelor’s degree in integrative
public relations with a minor in marketing from
Central Michigan University.

•

Lauren serves as an account executive supporting automotive, B2B and consumer
accounts at Franco.

•

She provides support through media relations, internal communications, marketing and
research.

•

Lauren executes all marketing and public relations initiatives both internally and externally
for the GMRENCEN including devising ways of reaching the building’s internal audience of
nearly 14,000 tenants and daily visitors.

•

Through a variety of previous roles, she has experience in the areas of marketing, event
planning, public relations, advertising and sales.

•

Lauren moved to Royal Oak in 2014 and has lived on Lincoln, Ferris, Edgeworth and now
Maple Ave. She adores the Office Coffee Shop and spending Friday nights listening music
at The Morrie in Royal Oak. She loves taking her two nephews to the Detroit Zoo when
they visit. She is also a part of the Euchre league at O’Tooles.
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ACCOUNT TEAM
ASHLEY DUPUY, DESIGNER

Ashley holds a Bachelor of Fine Arts
in Photography with a dual minor in
Graphic Design and Advertising from the
College for Creative Studies

•

Ashley supports the creative needs of Franco’s clients, including graphic design,
photography and video editing

•

She championed the agency’s recent rebrand, and was instrumental in developing and
applying Franco’s new logo across the firm’s print and electronic materials, including a
complete redesign of www.franco.com

•

Ashley spearheads the agency’s Detroit Inspires Me campaign, a social media photo and
video series through which Detroiters share positive messages about the city

•

From print collateral and social media designs to event materials and tradeshow exhibits,
Ashley has helped shape and grow the agency’s design capabilities

•

She oversees all creative production and is a master of quick turnaround deadlines

•

Before joining Franco, Ashley held positions at Hour and AutoWeek magazines

•

Ashley previously lived in Royal Oak and still frequents the Royal Oak Flea Market!
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ACCOUNT TEAM
NATE ADKINS, VIDEO PRODUCTION SPECIALIST

Nate graduated from Specs Howard,
where he studied Digital Media Arts.

•

Nate Adkins supports all Franco clients regarding their video needs.

•

Nate brings nearly five years’ experience in video production, graphic design, and digital
media.

•

Before joining Franco, Nate led the digital media department for Crime Stoppers of
Michigan, where he produced routine press conference footage, promotional videos, and
PSA’s, as well as graphic design materials and social media management.

•

Nate currently lives in Ann Arbor and is planning some trips to take his two precious little
ones to the Detroit Zoo
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IMPROVING ROYAL OAK

Attachment 1

WHAT WE HEARD
 Over the next two years, Royal Oak will launch the largest

development project in its history to cement the downtown
area as a destination for many years to come
 The City Center project will provide built-in foot traffic for
businesses, modernize city service buildings and create an
attractive park that will offer more opportunities to attract
visitors
 Construction will begin in April 2018 and is expected to be
completed by 2020
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GOALS
 Prevent/minimize traffic congestion resulting from confusion

about parking and routes
 Maintain attendance at downtown businesses
•

•

Collect pre-construction benchmark data and evaluate data at intervals
during the process
Set aside contingency money for additional marketing if attendance falls
below a specified level

 Improve/maintain resident understanding of and satisfaction

with the project
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COMMUNICATION PRINCIPLES
 Provide regular communication touchpoints even if there is nothing new








to announce
Be the go-to source for information and education about the City Center
project
Communicate safety throughout all messaging
Deliver consistent communication across all channels
Be the first to provide updates to the appropriate audiences
Position the City Center project in a positive light (i.e. don’t focus on the
inconvenience of construction, but on the end result)
Always communicate, listen, and respond to our audiences
Offer an outlet for feedback
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COMMUNICATION GUIDELINES
 City of Royal Oak
• Focus on the HOW and WHEN
• Provide messaging related to construction and updates to all
audiences
 City Center Ambassadors
• Focus on the WHAT and WHY
• Provide messaging related to the City Center project, benefits to
residents, business owners, leadership in the downtown community
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OUR APPROACH
 Royal Oak is undergoing a variety of development projects over the next few years that

will be overwhelming

 Distinguishing the City Center development from other projects and offering clear,

consistent communications will require long-term relationship building with residents,
business owners and visitors

 To help break through the clutter and get people excited for Royal Oak’s transformation,

we recommend approaching the communications in phases:

BUILD THE BRAND
Distinguish the project from
the rest of the construction.
Create materials, messaging
and collateral that will be
updated and maintained
throughout the project

BUILD SUPPORT
Build relationships with key
community leaders, business
owners, residents etc. Inspire
excitement for the future and
develop ambassadors for the
project

BUILD AWARENESS
Maintain business throughout
the construction and keep
attendance up at restaurants,
retail and events

CELEBRATE
Share successes and
milestones with the
community
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AUDIENCES

RESIDENTS
Sustain relationships with current residents,
District Court, Library and Farmer’s Market
users
EMPLOYEES
Fire, Police, public-facing at city hall (Clerk,
Treasurer, Planning, Building, Engineering),
Restaurant Association, Retailer’s
Association, DDA and elected officials

COMMUNITY
Current and potential customers of retail,
dining and entertainment, Farmer’s Market
vendors, city service users and media
BUSINESSES
Downtown business owners and
employees, vendors, parking structure
management, delivery trucks and event
vendors
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TIMELINE

MARCH 13, 2018
Work begins

APRIL 18, 2018
Office site
groundbreaking

MAY 1, 2018 – JUNE
1, 2019
Parking Deck
Construction

JUNE 1, 2018 –
NOV. 2019
Begin work on
Police Station

JULY 1, 2018 – SEPT
2019
Begin work on City
Hall

2020
City Center Park
Completed
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PHASE 1: BUILD THE BRAND

ESTIMATED TIMELINE: 4-5 WEEKS

Attachment 1

BUILDING THE STRATEGIC PLAN
Franco recommends building a strategic communications plan that will consider and integrate a variety
of activities to maximize effectiveness and return on investment. As the construction kicks off and
excitement wanes, the strategic plan will evolve to ensure that needs of each audience are being met.
The following are suggested components:

32

BRANDING & MESSAGE DEVELOPMENT

MEDIA RELATIONS AND OUTREACH

SOCIAL MEDIA STRATEGY

MARKETING

COMMUNITY/INTERNAL RELATIONS

BUSINESS ATTENDANCE
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MESSAGE DEVELOPMENT
 The foundation for all communication strategies is key messaging. Franco

will help you craft succinct, impactful and memorable key messages for
each internal and external audience.
 Franco’s approach to message development is more than just finding the
right words. To truly capture the vision and value of the City Center
project, we will consider the following questions for each audience:
• What concerns do people have?
• What do we want them to think?
• What external factors may influence perceptions and acceptance?
• What will we tell them?
• How will we speak?
• What’s the rallying cry?
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ELEVEN & THIRD CITY CENTER
 The Civic Center project is redesigning the fabric of the downtown area

and creating a new and engaging event and gathering space. This project
will reinvent the area between 11 Mile and 3rd Street, benefiting residents
and visitors alike for years to come.
 Thinking long term, not just about the construction, but what’s to come
with the space, Franco recommends branding the area to allow for all
communication during and after completion of the project.
 Introducing 11 & 3rd City Center
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CAMPAIGN ELEMENTS
▪ Introduce the 11 & 3rd brand publically at the groundbreaking on April 18
▪ Develop 11 & 3rd promotional materials such as stickers, buttons, magnets,
bags, etc.

▪ These would be used during construction and celebration events, provided to business
owners, used in media drops and available at campaign headquarters

▪ Create a dedicated landing webpage that houses all information and
▪
▪
▪
▪

updates on the project. All communications will direct to this landing page
Launch a 11 & 3rd City Center e-newsletter using existing platform list to
communicate all construction updates, traffic updates etc.
Promote on social media using #113CityCenter, #113ROMI
Include the logo on construction signage throughout the project phases
Provide business owners with ‘Survival Kits’ featuring a bottle of Aspirin
filled with candy, earbuds, etc.
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BENCHMARK DATA
▪ As part of the material development phase, Franco will develop a survey to
issue to business owners to take the temperature of their current traffic
and sales, request customer and employee parking information and
identify concerns
▪ Contact Parkmobile and parking structure management to obtain parking
statistics
▪ Build relationships with Uber and Lyft to identify ride and destination
trends
▪ Meet with the Farmer’s Market, Royal Oak Restaurant Association, Royal
Oak Association of Retailers, Downtown Development Authority and
others to obtain sales and attendance data
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MESSAGE DEVELOPMENT
▪ In order to build the brand, Franco will create messaging tailored to each audience.
We will:

▪
▪

▪
▪

Conduct a phased SWOT analysis to glean potential concerns and areas of strength throughout
construction
Break down the audiences further to gather who is impacted more and during each phase of
construction- merchants on the east of Main Street vs. merchants on the west of Main Street or
residents on Phillips Place compared to 3rd Street then provide messaging and address
concerns accordingly
Analyze why people park/visit in the City Center development area, including employees, and
develop messaging

▪

For example: I use the US Post Office mailboxes in this area. Now where will I mail my rent check?

Design a parking guide - splitting Royal Oak in sections and providing the closest parking
options depending on the end destination

▪ Franco will develop a login or Dropbox site to serve as a central location for all

relevant messaging materials. This will be maintained and updated in real time to
reflect project updates and keep messaging consistent across all public-facing
audiences
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MESSAGE DEVELOPMENT
▪ Develop materials to support message outreach including:
▪ Project fact sheet
▪ Q&A documents
▪ Drafted social media posts with photos/renderings
▪ Alternative delivery routes
▪ Parking locations for customers/employees that use the lot
▪ Accessibility parking maps
▪ Route maps for police for quick emergency dispatching
▪ Parking specific information for District Court, Library and Farmer’s Market attendees
▪ Talking points
▪ Project leadership bios
▪ News releases
▪ Renderings
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VIDEO DEVELOPMENT
 People can become confused or frustrated when their norm is disrupted

like with traffic closures or when they have to park at a different place
while visiting their favorite restaurants such as Andiamo.
 Franco recommends creating a parking video that visualizes all parking
options in Royal Oak and shows their close proximity to 11 & 3rd and its
walking paths.
• The video would support the parking guide that can be shared on the website
and on social media.
 Franco has an in-house videographer that can film, edit and produce the
videos and is currently finalizing Parking Safety videos for five parking
garages on the GMRENCEN’s campus.
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PHASE 2: BUILD SUPPORT

ESTIMATED TIMELINE: 6-12 WEEKS

Attachment 1

BUILD SUPPORT
 To build support for the Royal Oak Civic Center project at a grassroots level, we

will consider the following:
•

•

•

Meet with downtown business owners individually and/or in a town hall setting to kick off the
project and provide them with materials, messaging and allow them an opportunity to share
feedback
Continue these meetings monthly in the first phase of the project and quarterly as there are
fewer updates
Assemble a team of community ambassadors to champion the project and spread positive
messages and information
•
•
•

Ambassadors may include city officials, residents, RO police and fire chiefs, key downtown merchants,
business owners, parks & recreation officials, OCC leaders, etc.
Ambassadors would receive promotional items to identify them and encourage people to ask them
questions
We would encourage ambassadors to have a presence at municipal meetings such as DDA, City
Commission and Planning Commission meetings
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CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS
 Create a ‘Campaign Headquarters’ in a vacant downtown retail space

allowing people to familiarize themselves with the project
 The campaign headquarters will act as a central location where the public
can get the information they need regarding the project
 Here, residents and visitors alike will have access to things such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Project renderings
Collateral regarding where to park
11 & 3rd brand information
11 & 3rd swag to take with them
Upcoming event listings such as town halls, so they can get involved
Project ambassador information and signups
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BUILD SUPPORT
 Provide a place for feedback from residents and business owners by issuing

regular surveys using the City e-newsletters

 Encourage city officials and project leaders communicating externally to change

their email signatures to add this tag: “What’s going on at the 11 & 3rd City

Center? Click to find out!”

 Host events for residents such as “Coffee & Conversations” or “Drinks &

Discussion” to meet with small groups and share information and answer
questions
•

Promote these events via independent resident Facebook groups, Nextdoor app and the new
Royal Oak app
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PHASE 3: BUILD AWARENESS

ESTIMATED TIMELINE: 1-2 YEARS

Attachment 1

AUDIENCE COMMUNICATION
 Once materials and packets are finalized, communication is key. Franco will

deploy multiple tactics in consideration with large events to alleviate traffic
confusion and congestion:
•

•

•

•

E-mail all communications to audiences including employees, residents, fire, police, City Hall,
downtown business owners, District Court, Library and Farmer’s Market
Use downtown business owners as a means to sharing information to their customers and
delivery drivers.
Mail a parking guide flier with the water bills to provide alternative parking options for
residents paying in person. Or provide people with an alternative water bill drop box location
away from the construction site like at the ‘Campaign Headquarters’
Work with event organizers like Arts, Beats & Eats to communicate information to vendors and
attendees by sharing on website, social media platforms, media relations, etc. Host a
table/booth at these events that provides information about 11 & 3rd City Center and parking
information
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BUILD AWARENESS
 In order to increase awareness of the Royal Oak City Center project and maintain

downtown attendance, we recommend the following:
•

•

•

•

Enact Farmer’s Market helpers campaign where volunteers can assist shoppers with carrying
groceries to vehicles
Develop monthly news release capturing the latest and greatest events in Royal Oak to attract
outside people in and maintain downtown business sales
Implement a social influencer campaign so that food and entertainment-focused
bloggers/social media icons can share their experiences parking, dining, etc. in Royal Oak with
a breeze
Execute shop small campaigns to allow business owners to increase attendance during peak
times:
•

•

Leverage holidays such as Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, Christmas, etc.
Include parking options in the media relations outreach
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BUILD AWARENESS
 Continued…
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

•

Implement NextDoor app monitoring and content development
Design and implement billboard ad on the Royal Oak dedicated board that lists the website as
the call-to-action
Develop a progress thermometer to go on the website (that can be pushed to social) to mark
progress throughout construction
Launch a social media campaign providing project updates weekly at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. to
engage fans on the 11 & 3rd City Center project
Coordinate project updates and information with the new Royal Oak app
Promote where to park, ride-sharing and walking advantages on website and social media
Create content calendar for regular City of Royal Oak e-blasts to inform subscribers of the
project’s progress
“Flier” event boards with the new parking information at coffee shops, schools, library, etc.
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TARGETED COMMUNICATIONS
 We recommend targeted outreach for the following audience groups:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Royal Oak residents
Vendors
Employees
Downtown business owners
District court
Library
Farmer’s Market
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RESIDENT COMMUNICATIONS
 Royal Oak Residents
•

•

•

•

Upload and communicate regularly with residents about the project using the City’s cable TV
station, City e-newsletter, social media channels, City website, DDA website, NextDoor App,
Insight Magazine, mobile app and the independent Facebook groups
▪ Communicate even if there is no new information. Make the community feel part of and
proud of the project. Provide residents with the project website
Consider sending push notifications about traffic updates through the Road
Construction/Closure E-Notification
Use media relations to communicate significant traffic information and road closures. Monitor
the media coverage and engage and respond to comments on the articles and on the
publications’ social channels
Provide alternative parking information to residents with the Arts, Beats & Eats parking passes
distributed for the event and with the Water Bill
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RESIDENT COMMUNICATIONS
 Continued…
•
•

•
•

•

Work with apartment complex leaders to relay construction information as needed
Consider breaking down the resident audiences further and targeting closer neighborhood
residents with construction and traffic information
Invite residents to the ‘Campaign Headquarters’ and Town Hall meetings via social media
Ensure information regarding the District Library and Farmer’s Market is frequently
communicated using social media
During municipality meetings, make sure the project is on each agenda to provide small or
large updates. (Prior to all meetings, Franco will work with the City to make sure talking points
are provided to board members/leaders timed to the current construction progress to address
concerns)
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VENDOR COMMUNICATIONS
 Vendors – parking structure management & delivery trucks
•

•

•
•

Communicate with the parking structure management team regularly with traffic updates and
provide information about the project
Alert parking structure management about the possible influx of traffic in their garages during
peak times like Arts, Beats & Eats
Host a meeting with parking center management to share concerns and project information
Create signage placed at garages in close proximity to the City Center Project
•

•

•

PARK HERE DURING 11 & 3rd City Center

Meet with business owners closest to the City Center project to ensure they are
communicating alternative delivery routes to their vendors
Include vendors and parking structure managements in e-newsletters
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EMPLOYEE COMMUNICATIONS
 Employees – Fire, Police and public-facing at City Hall
•
•
•

•

•

•

Specific city hall events will be included this key audience
Include leaders in this target audience in the ambassador program
Develop email communication sent by Fire, Police and public-facing City Hall officials’ HR
departments to share information about the project, alternative parking options and traffic
routes
Create a workplace rewards giveaway awarding strong performing employees with a close
parking spot
Work with managers and HR leaders to be lenient about morning tardiness in the first few
months of parking changes
Consider providing monthly luncheons featuring a construction themed song playlist to unite
the employee during the construction
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MERCHANT COMMUNICATIONS
 Downtown business owners
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

Include key business owners in the ambassador program
Make sure the project is on the DDA board meeting agenda to provide updates and address
concerns. Make sure parking collateral pieces are available at DDA meetings
Email the packet of information to the business owners monthly and provide regular social
media copy
Provide the business owners with delivery route information to share with their drivers. Make
follow up phone calls to make sure delivery drivers receive the information
Provide marketing collateral regarding where to park and provide to each business
Include business owners on e-newsletters
Communicate with business owners to gather information that can be promoted in monthly
news releases to garner media attention during the construction. This will help the owners feel
that the City is addressing potential sales concerns
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CUSTOMER COMMUNICATIONS
 Downtown business customers
• Retail
•

▪
•

Encourage owners to post information from the marketing collateral on their social
media channels and website
Provide printed ‘where to park’ information to shoppers

Dining and entertainment
•

Offer and encourage ride-sharing information for patrons
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DISTRICT COURT COMMUNICATIONS
 District Court
• Users
Ensure that the District Court communicates parking suggestions on all phone
calls, summons documents, tickets, etc., as well at the City of Royal Oak website
page for the court
Employees
• Provide marketing collateral to all employees regarding ‘where to park’
• Include this target audience in the ambassador program
•

•
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LIBRARY COMMUNICATIONS
 Library
• Users
Provide marketing collateral regarding ‘where to park’
Employees
• Ensure employees know where they should park at every stage of the
construction project
• Provide marketing collateral regarding ‘where to park’
• Upload parking information on the library website
•

•
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FARMER’S MARKET COMMUNICATIONS
 Farmer’s Market
• Users
•
•

•
•

•

Provide marketing collateral regarding ‘where to park’
Consider shopping bag/dolly giveaways
Highlight fresh produce with onsite cooking demonstrations, vendor features on
earned and owned media platforms
Create “Farmers Market Finds” social media features, highlighted vendors’ unique
offerings

Employees and vendors
•
•
•

Include this target audience within the ambassador program
Ensure Farmers Market team shares all updates and collateral to vendors regarding
where to park
Offer discounts to vendors during the duration of the construction project
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PHASE 4: CELEBRATE

ESTIMATED TIMELINE: INTERMITTENT THROUGHOUT PROJECT AND
FOR 6-12 MONTHS FOLLOWING COMPLETION
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CELEBRATE
 At this stage, key audiences will be aware of the project and ready to celebrate

project advances. Suggested ideas include:
•

Office Groundbreaking April 18, 2018
•
•
•

•
•

•

Invite stakeholders, residents, the public and media to attend
Develop informational marketing pieces and swag to giveaway
RoMI can be onsite to help “break ground”

City Hall construction kickoff (July 2018 – September 2019)
Police station construction kickoff (June 2018 - November 2019)
Park construction kickoff (completion in 2020)
•
•
•
•

Sell commemorative walkway bricks throughout the park, funds raised can be donated to the Royal Oak
Animal Shelter
Media relations outreach to park and outdoor-focused publications
Create a time capsule and allow residents to vote for keepsakes to include
Kick off park naming competition, open to residents using social and media relations
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BUDGET
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INVESTMENT
Franco is proud of the return on investment we provide to our clients time and time again. Our
goal is always to do great work in an efficient and cost-effective manner. Our experience with
similar programs gives us a competitive edge and will allow us to make each dollar go further
for you.
Civic Center Project Retainer

TOTAL: $5,750/month

Contingency Retainer

TOTAL: $500/month

TOTAL MONTHLY RETAINER

TOTAL: $6,250/month

Franco recommends setting aside $500/month as a contingency if business attendance should
fall. This money would be used to promote the businesses as needed. This would total $6,000
that would be set aside for attendance marketing and communications.
***Costs include professional service fees. Out of pocket expenses, including advertising/media buy or production, are
not included in these estimates.
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ADDITIONAL TACTICS
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EARNED MEDIA
 Franco will leverage earned media opportunities throughout the project to

maintain retail attendance, including:
•
•
•

•

Reach out to media to launch the 11 & 3rd City Center brand with fun media drops
Invite media to attend groundbreaking events
Pitch media for stories, interviews and segments on a monthly basis to highlight Royal Oak
events
Developing a comprehensive influencer campaign to highlight events, the Farmer’s Market,
local businesses and restaurants
•

Example: A blogger might post their trip to the Farmer’s Market live on their social channels and
follow up with a blog post about the ease of parking and all the great features of their trip. Another
blogger might focus on attending the Beer Stroll or Royal Oak Restaurant Week
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OWNED MEDIA
 Franco plans to leverage all owned media tools that the City of Royal Oak

provides

 Our focus will be to manage the deadlines for these materials and make sure

each of them are maintained and have consistent messaging throughout the
project

 We recommend creating a trackable landing page for the 11 & 3rd City Center

project as the current Royal Oak website can be confusing to navigate. We can
direct audiences to one location for all their information

 In terms of the social media pages, we recommend providing regular social media

updates which we can assist in drafting in accordance with our phased outreach
timeline. More importantly, we would offer assistance in monitoring and
responding to the comments in real time and directing people to the landing
pages
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SEO
 To help optimize events, activities and retailers online, Franco recommends

considering the following SEO campaigns:
•

•

•

•

Identify common Royal Oak search terms and do an audit of the various landing
pages they are directed to. If needed, implement Google AdWords campaigns to
direct people to our landing page
Launching a geo-fencing campaign for people visiting the downtown area during
high-traffic events. We would direct them to updated parking information
Pending our survey of retailers, identify the times when business is slow and
implement a Google AdWords campaign to drive residents and tourists out for meals
and shopping
As we are creating a new area with 11 & 3rd City Center, we need to start using the
phrase in a variety of communications and include an AdWords campaign to help
seed the new project name
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ENVIRONMENTAL COMMUNICATIONS
 During construction, fencing and barricades create optimal opportunities

for branding and communications. Franco would use this empty real estate
to convey traffic information to help alleviate traffic confusion and provide
traffic routes. Signage would include:
•
•
•
•

Banner along the fence line promoting the project
Traffic and road closure signs displayed as necessary
Alternative delivery route information for vendors
Consider event signage to communicate updated parking information

 Franco has an in-house graphic designer that can design full scale graphics

and make quick edits in a flash. Franco has designed and produced large
scale communication graphics including People Mover station wraps and
NAIAS exhibit spaces
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PURCHASED MEDIA
 Franco recommends social media advertising to help boost information

across channels and to help support retailers should attendance drop
during the construction period. Some campaigns to consider:
•

•
•

Implementing a clicks-to-website campaign across all channels to drive people to the
project landing page
Boosting video posts such as the parking video we previously mentioned
Launching social media advertising around peak times to explain parking confusion, such
as:
•
•

Saturdays at the Farmer’s Market
Community events: parades, RORA activities, etc.

 With a recommended budget of $1,000/month, Franco would determine

what channels to focus ads on each month *

***This is an additional expense included in the line item amount and can be adjusted depending on your budget
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[Date]
[Client Name]
[Client Company Name]
[Client Address]
Dear [Client Name]:
Let this document serve as an ongoing letter of agreement between Franco (Franco), a
Michigan-based corporation, and [Client Company Name] (Client), [Client Company Description].
The following provisions are customary for our client relationships.
Scope of Services
Franco will provide Client with services as outlined in attached Appendix or subsequent
addendums as signed by Client. Any change in Scope of Services will require mutual written
consent.
Professional Service Fees and Billing
A service fee, scope of work and billing schedule is outlined in the attached Appendix. Any
change in scope or proposed activities that require additional fees would require a signed
addendum to this prevailing agreement.
Franco professional service fees will include time billed at Franco’s prevailing rates. Franco
reserves the right to review and update its prevailing rates annually. Prevailing rates are also
subject to change if account teams change and/or if team member promotions occur.
Purchasing of goods and services by Franco on behalf of Client will incur a standard 15%
coordination fee.
Franco tracks its rate of overservice. In the event Franco identifies continuous overservicing
trends, Franco may ask for additional budget or work with Client to strategically prioritize
workload/tasks within the agreed upon budget and scope.
Invoices are due within 30 days of invoice date. Client will be responsible for any additional
administrative time and/or expenses incurred collecting overdue invoices. Overdue invoices may
result in forfeiture of non-prevailing rates (if applicable).
Franco reserves the right to stop work at any time payments fall in arrears by 30 days or more
without incurring any liability and/or forfeiting any other rights (including those addressed in
this agreement).
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General Marketing Use
or all non-confidential engagements, Franco is authorized by Client to use Client's name and/or
logo in Franco's marketing materials (which may include Franco's websites, brochures,
newsletters, press releases, case studies, testimonials and similar modes of communication). This
is a routine and customary authorization by Franco's clients.
Expenses
Routine out-of-pocket expenses (such as mileage, postage, etc.) will be billed at their actual
reimbursable rates. Expenses in excess of $200 will require the client’s prior approval. Travel
expenses will be estimated in advance and billed at their actual rates. Non-routine out-of-pocket
expenses, if any, (such as collateral design, production, advertising, event expenses) will be
quoted separately, including any related production coordination time, and will require prior
written approval.
Agency Relationships
The relationship between Franco and [Agency] established by this Agreement is limited to the
specific project outlined herein, and nothing contained in this Agreement will be construed to
constitute the parties as partners, joint ventures, co-owners, or otherwise as participants in a
joint understanding. [Agency] will not, for a period of thirty-six (36) months following the
termination of this Agreement by either party, attempt to solicit or divert, directly or indirectly
any Client or Employee of Franco.
Solicitation of Vendors, Contractors and/or Employees
Client will not during this agreement or for a period of thirty-six (36) months following the termination
of this Agreement by either party, attempt to solicit or divert, directly or indirectly any employees of
Franco or contract with any Franco vendor or contractor without written permission from Franco.
Conflict of Interest/Ethics
Client agrees to make a good faith effort to alert Franco on a timely basis of any circumstances
that may be in fact or perceived as a conflict with Franco or any of its clients.
Indemnification
While it is understood that Franco and its affiliates will take all prudent care possible in the
development of materials to be issued, Franco and its affiliates cannot undertake verification of
facts supplied by Client. Client therefore indemnifies Franco and its affiliates for any reasonable
damages, costs or expenses (including reasonable attorney fees) arising out of the release of
such information.
Franco and its affiliates cannot be responsible for verification of the clearance of trade names,
trademarks, service marks, or other such trade or public relations designations, nor can it be
responsible for the validity of any registrations for such designations, because these services
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constitute legal services. Franco will take all prudent care, however, in cooperating with the
provider of such legal services, retained directly by Client.
Confidentiality
Franco is a professional organization and will conduct itself in keeping with the Public Relations
Society of America's Code of Professional Ethics.
Governing Law
This agreement is construed and governed in accordance with the laws of the State of Michigan,
U.S.A.
Please return one copy of this agreement with an authorized signature.
[Franco Name]
[Franco Title]

Franco
[Franco Name, Title]
[Date]

[Client Company Name]
___________________
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REFERENCES
Kate Hopper
GMRENCEN
Marketing Manager (former)
(313) 300-0251
katehopper@bedrockdetroit.com
*Agency of record for the GMRENCEN,
supported all communication for GM World
renovation.

See GM World case study in appendix.

David Ritchie
Mission Management Services
Managing Partner
(248) 885-7722
david@missionrestaurantgroup.com
*Assist brand with promoting all restaurants
including Jolly Pumpkin Royal Oak, Bastone
Brewery, etc.

See Bastone Brewery, Jolly Pumpkin grand
opening media advisory in appendix.

Wesley Pikula
Buddy’s Pizza
Vice President of Operations
(586) 713-1590
wpikula@buddyspizza.com
*Agency of record for Buddy’s Pizza since 2011.

See partnership overview in appendix.
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REFERENCES
Major Larry Manzella
Salvation Army ARC
Administrator, The Salvation Army Adult
Rehabilitation Center
(313) 965-7760
Larry_manzella@usc.salvationarmy.org
*Agency of record for the Salvation Army
ARC helping promote the thief stores
including Royal Oak.

See Royal Oak milestone release in
appendix.

Melissa Boudreau
Emagine Entertainment, Inc.
Chief Marketing Officer
(248) 494-6644
melissabou@emagine-entertainment.com
*Managed all social media accounts for
multiple theatres including Royal Oak and
case-by-case media relations.

See Emagine Hush Reel case study.
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FRANCO + GMRENCEN INNOVATION AT WORK
Franco is the agency partner of CBRE, the property management company of the GM Renaissance Center. In
January 2016, General Motors announced a large scale renovation project to reinvent the building’s center core
- the GM Showroom. The project made building wayfinding more difficult, it shut down quick accessibility to the
Food Court and other building routes, it was loud and removed all site visibility from the inside the building. As
the tallest building in Michigan welcoming nearly 14,000 people daily, the project had many audiences to consider
including building employees, building tenants, visitors, hotel guests and potential convention clients.
Since this was a General Motors project, supported by CBRE with goals of enhancing GM’s messages and
ensuring all tenants maintained steady business, the project challenged Franco to think differently about the
communication processes, often working reactively and devising ways to engage the internal audience with
events, social media campaigns, etc. throughout the construction.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
•

Served as project managers/liaisons for the building throughout the project,
helping manage communication between GM, CBRE, project vendors, tenants,
the public and more.

•

Held meetings with key stakeholders including General Motors, CBRE and
Marriott International.

•

Attended construction meetings throughout the project to discover
developments and changes.

•

Audited and updated all communication platforms in the building like the Visitor
Guide and GMRENCEN Tours with new information.

INTERNAL / EXTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS
•

Assisted in creating branding for the project called Innovation at Work
which included logo design, website landing page launch, building digital
promotion and e-newsletter graphics.

•

Assisted the GMRENCEN with communicating wayfinding information
for large conferences including Youmacon – dubbed the Christmas in
sales for Food Court tenants.

•

Communicated building renovation project and wayfinding
information with community partners like COBO Center, Detroit
Experience Factory, among others.

•

Reactive media relations management after Phase 2 and
Phase 3 was canceled.
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WAYFINDING
•

Designed and created large barricade graphics to showcase GM World renderings and timeline for completion
that covered multiple levels of the building.

•

Designed and created navigational signage for additional barricades being built as construction progressed.

•

Programmed the GMRENCEN’s Wayfinding App to include alternative routes and wayfinding changes.

•

Updated the building’s kiosk maps and website maps to include accessibility changes.

DIGITAL & SOCIAL MEDIA
•

Communicated the Innovation at Work through the GMRENCEN.com/blog
and e-newsletter.

•

Communicated navigational information via all GMRENCEN social media
channels during large events. Promoted GMRENCEN Wayfinder app during
high traffic times like NAIAS.

•

Attended GM World grand opening leveraging GMRENCEN social media
channels featuring remarks by Mary Barra, General Motors Chairman and CEO.

•

Transitioned GMRENCEN.com/innovationatwork to GMRENCEN.com/GMWorld upon construction completion.

•

Addressed construction inquiries in real time throughout the project.

TENANT ENGAGEMENT
As the construction developed, project updates internally and externally communicated slowed due to GM’s
strategy. With limited information to share as the project progressed, Franco used the silence to focus on,
highlight and engage building employees and tenants with other activities and entertainment.
•

Leveraged #GMRENCENEats social media challenge to combat difficulty accessing the Food Court.

•

Promoted GMRENCEN On the Plaza activities of free music and additional outdoor seating.

•

Coordinated and communicated building activities like the Holiday Headquarters shopping event and
visits with Santa using traditional and paid media.

•

Developed new activities other than visiting the GM Showroom during Bring Your Child To Work Day
which welcomed more than 500 children.

•

Engaged with building tenant RenCen Fitness to create Rooftop Yoga classes.
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FRANCO + MILFORD DDA
The Milford Downtown Development Authority retained Franco in 2008 to create a public relations program to
position Downtown Milford as an Oakland County shopping and dining destination, increase awareness for all
community events, and reinforce the ease of traveling to and parking in Milford.

PARTNERSHIP HIGHLIGHTS
•
•
•
•
•

Provided ongoing public relations support for the annual Milford Memories Festival, including event lineup,
parking options, road closures and rerouted traffic and more.
Led media relations efforts for Milford’s LaFontaine Family Amphitheater helping build community support
and raising just over $500,000 for the project.
Established Downtown Milford’s presence on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram and handled community
management for the downtown residents, visitors and merchants.
In 2012, Downtown Milford was 100% leased. The first time in over 20 years.
Generated more than 1,500 media placements for Downtown Milford.

PARTNERSHIP THROUGH THE YEARS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2008 – The Village of Milford DDA hired Franco to provide PR services to highlight the downtown shopping
and dining district.
2009 – Franco advocated for the creation of social media pages and developed Milford’s accounts.
2010 – 86 media placements including a Detroit News feature on the downtown business Your Nesting Place.
2011 – 119 unique media placements (or one placement every three days!); social media growth (19% increase
on Facebook; 41% increase on Twitter).
2012 – 102 media placements, nearly doubling the media impressions due to more TV segments and
high profile daily newspaper mentions.
2013 – 230 media placements and steady social media growth.
2014 – Built partnerships with Under the Radar Michigan and blogs such as Drink Michigan and Mitten Brew;
first Live in the D (WDIV) feature.
2015 – 249 media placements; 48 TV segments; increased Facebook audience by 282% and Twitter by 92%
2016 – 310 media placements; 53 TV segments; double-digital social media growth.
2017 – Generated 194 media placements and introduced and managed social media advertising.

TENANT RELATIONS
•
•

Franco has developed relationships with the downtown businesses throughout the years, often visiting for
photography and other events resulting in hellos and name recognitions from business owners.
Throughout the past decade, Franco has assisted Milford in promoting various new business openings including:
Palate of Milford, Smoke Street Milford, Tenacity Boutique, Your Nesting Place, Milford Mills, The Proving
Grounds Coffee & Ice Cream, among others.
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•

Managed media relations regarding the addition of mobile parking
payment option in Downtown Milford called Parkmobile.

•

Helped generate news and human interest stories featuring Milford’s
shops, services restaurants, events and eco-tourism to continue
promotion during slower, non-event times.

•

Conducted media relations regarding the Milford Farmers’ Market
opening with a Cinco de Mayo theme. Continuously promoted
throughout the season.

•

Introduced Downtown Milford to a new audience of music enthusiasts
with the launch of the Currents, an all-original music festival.

•

Led all media relations efforts for the Milford DDA’s downtown events,
including Ladies Night Out, Summer Concert Series, Friday Night Live,
Sidewalk Sales, Big Reveal, Christmas Open House and more.

•

Provided crisis management support as needed.

SOCIAL MEDIA
•

Created a comprehensive social media strategy including audience development and individualized
content and engagement strategies for each platform.

•

Established Milford DDA’s social media channels including Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.

•

Continuously develop monthly content and post to all platforms that showcases quality of life in
Downtown Milford including event information, business updates and development news.

OVERARCHING RESULTS
•

Extensive media coverage of Milford events, shops and restaurants on TV, radio, print and online.

•

Garnered 1,548 placements during the 10-year partnership, averaging 154.8 placements per year.

•

Generated a community of 11,000 social media followers across the social media channels
(Note: Instagram was launched Feb. 2018).
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FRANCO + EMAGINE
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
EMAGINE HUSH REEL VIDEO CONTEST
Emagine is a proud Mid-West based luxury theatre company with 17 locations across Michigan, Minnesota, and
Illinois. Their goal is to enhance the movie-going experience for all, but they brought Franco onboard to focus
on one audience – high school students. It was with the interest of supporting the metro Detroit community by
highlighting the talent and creativity of its youth, while engaging with the teenage audiences, that we
developed the Hush Reel Video Contest.
OUR APPROACH
We developed an integrated campaign including social media, email, web, social advertising and media
relations to engage high school students in five Michigan counties. The campaign focused on a social media
contest where students would independently film a "hush reel" video reminding audiences to silence their cell
phones before movies. The winning entry, determined by audience voting and a panel of Emagine judges,
would be shown in Emagine Theatres before show times and announced at a red carpet premiere-style party at
Emagine Royal Oak.
RESULTS
Emagine received over 100 entries for the contest from 37 high schools in five counties, and 81 media
placements:
 8.8k votes
 44.9k visits to the contest page
 Six television spots
 Three radio interviews
 22 print placements
 50 digital placements
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WHAT WE DID










Developed a contest with the above objectives
Conceptualized and wrote comprehensive guidelines
Social media strategy
Asset creation of social, web, email content, video, graphics, imagery, design contest logo, flyer, event
signage and collateral for digital and print
Managed Woobox – a platform to implement and monitor social media contests
Strategic outreach to high schools and youth organizations
Live social media posts and video during the event
Press materials and pitching to local media outlets
Coordinated media relations to earn coverage before during and after the contest
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Media Contact:
Joe Ferlito
Franco Public Relations Group
313.567.5031
ferlito@franco.com

Salvation Army celebrates Royal Oak milestone with “Fab Five” sale
Sally’s on 4th to offer five percent off for five-year anniversary
DETROIT (April 26, 2016) – Join The Salvation Army Southeast Michigan Adult Rehabilitation Center
(ARC) as it celebrates the 5th anniversary of Sally’s on 4th, its Royal Oak boutique store, with a “Fab
Five” customer appreciation sale. Customers will save five percent off all store merchandise – excluding
already discounted items and new mattresses, box springs and frames – May 9 thru May 13, 2016.
In addition, Sally’s on 4th will offer 50 percent off all Couture clothing, shoes and accessories from 9
a.m. to 10 p.m. on May 14, and for every $50 spent in the month of May customers will receive a $5
store credit for purchases in June.
“Sally’s on 4th is special because it is a boutique store, meaning it carries the best of the best
donations. We are so grateful to everyone who has made the last five years possible, and hosting this
celebratory sale is our way of giving back,” said Jacqulynn Idzior, director of operations for The Salvation
Army Southeast Michigan Adult Rehabilitation Center. “Our stores depend on community donations and
purchases, and we wouldn’t be able to continue our good work without the community’s support. Each
and every donation and purchase helps us save lives.”
Proceeds from all 35 metro Detroit thrift stores benefit The Salvation Army Southeast Michigan Adult
Rehabilitation Centers, independently funded, 180-day residential rehabilitation program for adults.
Sally’s on 4th is located at 114 E. 4th St. For more information visit www.salarmythrift.com.
Founded by William Booth in London, England, in 1865, The Salvation Army is a faith-based, non-profit
organization dedicated to serving people in need without discrimination. The ARC is an integral part of
TSA’s mission, and offers substance-abusing adults the opportunity to rebuild their lives through a
voluntary, short-term residential self-help program designed to establish a sense of dignity, self-esteem
and personal strength that will allow them to resist the desire to abuse a substance and regain their
rightful place as contributing members of society. Completely self-funded, the ARC draws its entire
operating budget from the revenue of the 35 Salvation Army Thrift Stores located in Southeast
Michigan. For more information, visit www.salarmythrift.com or call 313.965.7760.
###
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FRANCO + BUDDY’S PIZZA
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Franco partnered with Buddy’s Pizza in 2011 to support the brand’s 65th anniversary with public relations and
social media. Following the project’s success, Franco became the family-owned restaurant’s ongoing agency
partner.
PARTNERSHIP HIGHLIGHTS










Maintaining consistent media exposure in Michigan.
Securing national media attention for Buddy’s Pizza in the New York
Times and on CBS This Morning, The Cooking Channel and the Food
Network, etc.
Refining the brand messaging to capitalize on Buddy’s pioneering
the Detroit-style pizza phenomenon.
Connecting client with local influencers and helping establish partnerships.
Supporting six new product launches.
Introducing the Buddy’s Pizza brand to three new communities.
Establishing Buddy’s presence on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram, and increasing the client’s social
media following a combined 22.5 percent in 2017.
Increasing the number of follower engagements by 72 percent in 2017.

MEDIA RELATIONS/RESTAURANT OPENINGS





Local, regional and national media relations strategy and
implementation
Grand opening events, including hard hat tours and media
previews
Influencer and blogger relations
Key message and media material development.

SOCIAL MEDIA



Content development and community management
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram advertising campaigns

DIGITAL MEDIA/WEB STRATEGY





SEM campaigns for Detroit-style pizza
Website content strategy, development and management
Search engine optimization
Targeted email marketing campaigns
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Media Contact:
Marie Boyle
Franco
313-567-5201 office
734-634-5489 mobile
boyle@franco.com
MEDIA PREVIEW

Bastone Brewery, Jolly Pumpkin open in Royal Oak
Media-only preview offers sneak peek of new craft beer destination
WHAT:

Bastone Brewery and Jolly Pumpkin Restaurant & Taphouse are offering an exclusive
media-only look at a new collaborative restaurant in Royal Oak, before opening to the
public Aug. 8. Both Bastone and Jolly Pumpkin opened their doors in 2004 and now 13
years later are collaborating to provide beer connoisseurs two great craft breweries in
one place.

EXPERIENCE:

Attendees will have the opportunity to:
 See the Royal Oak location before it opens to the public.


Tour Bastone’s brewery with its award-winning brewer, Rockne Van Meter,
for a behind-the-scenes look.



Sample the new Bastone–Jolly Pumpkin collaborative beer, the Co-Operation
Ale.



Taste and photograph the new Bastone and Jolly Pumpkin menu items.



Meet Bastone and Jolly Pumpkin staff and learn more about the collaboration.

WHO:

David Ritchie, Bastone Brewery managing partner
John Sleamon, Jolly Pumpkin Restaurant & Taphouse/Bastone Brewery general manager
Rockne Van Meter, Bastone Brewery brewmaster
Tony Grant, Jolly Pumpkin Artisan Ales CEO

WHEN:

10:00 a.m. Monday, August 7

WHERE:

Bastone and Jolly Pumpkin
419 S. Main St.
Royal Oak, MI 48130

WHY:

Bastone and Jolly Pumpkin were both founded in 2004 and have worked to support each
other since the very beginning. Like most breweries, collaboration is at the core of their
businesses. Brewmasters Ron Jefferies and Rockne Van Meter have been friends for many
years and highly respect each other’s craft, both specializing in distinct styles of beer.
Now the breweries are taking their longtime friendship to a new level with a joint
establishment in Royal Oak.

RSVP:

Please contact Rachel Burnard (burnard@franco.com) by Friday, August 4 to reserve your
spot at the media preview.
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RELATED WORK
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CITY OF ROYAL OAK, MICHIGAN
FORM OF PROPOSAL – PRICING
CIVIC CENTER PROJECT PUBLIC RELATIONS
RFP NO.: RFP-SBP-RO-18-010
Firms shall declare below the proposed dollar value for the services as outlined in this request, with a
not to exceed fee total. Cost proposals shall include all anticipated costs for services including, but not
limited to external costs (photography, copyright ownership searches, etc.).
Please attach a detailed itemization of all costs for services in the scope of work and
deliverables.
NOT TO EXCEED FEE TOTAL
FOR BRAND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
$75,000_________________________

If any additional services are proposed by your company, please outline these and their costs
as separate from those services originally requested.
ADDITIONAL PROPOSED SERVICES:










100 survival kits: $650
Campaign Headquarters: $2,000
o Approximate; to be finalized based on location
11 & 3rd Branding Swag: $4,000
Construction signage: $4,000
Media drops: $500
Social influencer campaign: $1,200
Social media advertising: $12,000
SEO campaigns: $6,000
Pricing for printing for fliers and parking guides are not accounted for due to using
the City’s in-house printing services.
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March 12, 2018
Michael Fournier
City of Royal Oak
211 Williams Street
Royal Oak, MI 48067
Dear Mr. Fournier:
Let this document serve as an ongoing letter of agreement between Franco (Franco), a
Michigan-based corporation, and The City of Royal Oak.
The following provisions are customary for our client relationships.
Scope of Services
Franco will provide Client with services as outlined in attached Appendix or subsequent
addendums as signed by Client. Any change in Scope of Services will require mutual written
consent.
Professional Service Fees and Billing
A service fee, scope of work and billing schedule is outlined in the attached Appendix. Any
change in scope or proposed activities that require additional fees would require a signed
addendum to this prevailing agreement.
Franco professional service fees will include time billed at Franco’s prevailing rates. Franco
reserves the right to review and update its prevailing rates annually. Prevailing rates are also
subject to change if account teams change and/or if team member promotions occur.
Purchasing of goods and services by Franco on behalf of Client will incur a standard 15%
coordination fee.
Franco tracks its rate of overservice. In the event Franco identifies continuous overservicing
trends, Franco may ask for additional budget or work with Client to strategically prioritize
workload/tasks within the agreed upon budget and scope.
Invoices are due within 30 days of invoice date. Client will be responsible for any additional
administrative time and/or expenses incurred collecting overdue invoices. Overdue invoices may
result in forfeiture of non-prevailing rates (if applicable).
Franco reserves the right to stop work at any time payments fall in arrears by 30 days or more
without incurring any liability and/or forfeiting any other rights (including those addressed in
this agreement).
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General Marketing Use
For all non-confidential engagements, Franco is authorized by Client to use Client's name and/or
logo in Franco's marketing materials (which may include Franco's websites, brochures,
newsletters, press releases, case studies, testimonials and similar modes of communication). This
is a routine and customary authorization by Franco's clients.
Expenses
Routine out-of-pocket expenses (such as mileage, postage, etc.) will be billed at their actual
reimbursable rates. Expenses in excess of $200 will require the client’s prior approval. Travel
expenses will be estimated in advance and billed at their actual rates. Non-routine out-of-pocket
expenses, if any, (such as collateral design, production, advertising, event expenses) will be
quoted separately, including any related production coordination time, and will require prior
written approval.
Solicitation of Vendors, Contractors and/or Employees
Client will not during this agreement or for a period of thirty-six (36) months following the termination
of this Agreement by either party, attempt to solicit or divert, directly or indirectly any employees of
Franco or contract with any Franco vendor or contractor without written permission from Franco.
Conflict of Interest/Ethics
Client agrees to make a good faith effort to alert Franco on a timely basis of any circumstances
that may be in fact or perceived as a conflict with Franco or any of its clients.
Indemnification
While it is understood that Franco and its affiliates will take all prudent care possible in the
development of materials to be issued, Franco and its affiliates cannot undertake verification of
facts supplied by Client. Client therefore indemnifies Franco and its affiliates for any reasonable
damages, costs or expenses (including reasonable attorney fees) arising out of the release of
such information.
Franco and its affiliates cannot be responsible for verification of the clearance of trade names,
trademarks, service marks, or other such trade or public relations designations, nor can it be
responsible for the validity of any registrations for such designations, because these services
constitute legal services. Franco will take all prudent care, however, in cooperating with the
provider of such legal services, retained directly by Client.
Confidentiality
Franco is a professional organization and will conduct itself in keeping with the Public Relations
Society of America's Code of Professional Ethics.
Governing Law
This agreement is construed and governed in accordance with the laws of the State of Michigan,
U.S.A.
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Please return one copy of this agreement with an authorized signature.

Franco
Tina Kozak, President

The City of Royal Oak
Michael Fournier, Mayor
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APPENDIX
This Appendix compliments the letter of agreement between Franco (Franco), a Michigan-based
corporation, and The City of Royal Oak (Client) signed on _________________________.
This project begins March 20, 2018 and ends March 19, 2019. Franco agrees to bill the Client
monthly at the agreed upon rate with the understanding that professional service hours may not
be broken up evenly throughout the duration of the project. If Client terminates contract early,
Client is responsible for all service fees accrued through the date of termination. The terms and
duration of this scope of services may be modified from time to time with mutual written
consent.
Scope of Services
Franco will support The City of Royal Oak with the following Scope of Services:
 Franco will create and implement a communications strategy to maintain attendance at
downtown businesses, minimize traffic congestion, and improve resident understanding
of and satisfaction with the Royal Oak Civic Center project during its construction. This
strategy will incorporate varied stakeholder input and accurately represent the City of
Royal Oak, its component departments and organizations.
 This scope of services includes stakeholder meetings, message development, strategic
communications counsel, copywriting, design services, community engagement, media
relations, 1-2 videos, and crisis communications.
The above described scope of services is limited to the following agreed upon budget. Franco
will meet with the client monthly to set priorities as we work through the project. In situations
where forecasted tasks exceed the monthly budget, Franco may ask for additional budget or
work with Client to strategically prioritize workload/tasks within the agreed upon budget and
scope.
Professional Service Fees
Civic Center Project Retainer
Contingency Retainer
TOTAL MONTHLY RETAINER

TOTAL: $5,750/month
TOTAL: $500/month
TOTAL: $6,250/month

Franco will set aside $500/month as a contingency if business attendance should fall. This
money will be used to promote the downtown businesses as needed. This would total $6,000
that would be set aside for attendance marketing and communications.
This accounts for 500-600 professional service hours throughout the duration of the project
agreement.
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***Costs include professional service fees. Out-of-pocket expenses, including advertising/media
buy or production, are not included in this fee.

Franco
Tina Kozak, President

The City of Royal Oak
Michael Fournier, Mayor

